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nly A WORD OF EXPLANATION.

We regret that, through an inadver
tence on oar part, our report of the N. 
B. Weetern Association is not completed 
in this issue. Our notes on Monday’s 
proceedings were prepared early last 
week, and we discovered, only when it 
whs too late to remedy the oipission for 
this issue, that we had forgotten the im
portant item of sending these notes to 
the printer. Some account of what oc
curred just at the close of the associa
tion, which was prepared later, is all the 
repdrt of Monday’s proceedings that, 
under the circumstances, we are able to 
give in this issue. The omitted notes 
containing the report on temperance 
and resolutions in respect to the U. B. 
Seminary and other important matters 
will appear next week.

P. E. I. ASSOCIATION.

The Prince Edward Island Baptist 
Association met with the church at 
Tryon, Friday, July 1, 1892. The ap
pointed hour was 10 a. m. At a later 
hour the Rev. F. D. Davison was called 
to the chair, and social services were 
engaged in for a time. From the list of 
delegates present the officers of the year 
were chosen in the usual form : Modera
tor, Rev. F. D. Davison ; clerk, Dea. 
Arthur Simpson ; assistant clerk, Dea. 
Geo. W. Warren ; treasurer. Dea. Howitt.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The report of Sunday-school, as pre

sented by Rev. E. A. Allaby, was the 
subject for consideration. The report 
was passed. Very interesting papers 
were read on the following topica : 1, 
“ On the Duties of Superintendent ” ; 2, 
' The Teacher’s Companion ” ; 8, “ The 
Right Use of Lesson Helps " ; 4, “ How 
to Teach ” ; 6, “ The Teacher’s Reward.’’ 
These papers were prepared by Bros. 
Stearns, Geo. W. Warren, Wm. McLeod, 
Geo. McNeill and Dea. Scott, and were 
brief, practical ami interesting. In the 

EVENINU HkwlON
the subject of Hebbath-schoole wsa con
tinued. The meeting was addressed by 
Rev. John Miles on “The Importance «if 
Sunday-echoul work"; by Bio. J W 
Ilisley, tie., on "The Пі operation of 
Parents and Teacher* In Hunday-eoh<*4 
Work ", by Rev C. W Williams, on 

;■ The Religious Power of Sunday erbool 
Work. All three aildreeeve were well 
thought out and delivered, and alien 
lively listened to. All the difficultira 
of tide enterprise are, by the brethren <* 
this association, being aerb-uely grap 
pled with and high Meal* aimed at

Bio. Williams, also, lu a brief, parti 
cal way, presented the claims of Ht.

RÉ h i« hoped 
will elicit a favorable rtwpuoee During 
tiiia meeting the choir assisted with an 
appropriate service of song. A day thus 
spent in the InlerewUi of our Habbativ 
schools can but be helpful to all our

dent that the Baptist brotherhood of this 
province are determined to take no 
back water on this • question; but con
scious of the righteousness of the cause 
of total abstinence and prohibition, they 
are determined to perpetuate the con
tention to the triumph.

THE SABBATH

services were full, both as to programme 
and audiences. There were prayer- 
meetings from 9.80 to 10.30 a. m. and 
from 6 to 7 p. m. Sermon at 10 by Rev. 
J. H. Saundera. The annual sermon at 
3 p. m. by Rev. F. I). Davison ; text, 
“Thy kingdom come.” An able advo
cacy of the modern missionary enter
prise— historical, practical and pro
phetic. At 7 the Rev. A. Freeman 
preached to the edification of the people. 
This was followed by a stirring addree* 
by Father Mai com Roaa and other». The 
aervic<H of the day were all marked by 
spiritual power. At the closing meeting 
some were led to express a desire to 
enter the kingdom of heaven. Many of 
the pulpits of other denominations in 
Tryon and adjoining districts were sup
plied by our brethren. The reporte of 
threeeirrelate are that the U« »psl waa 
gladly received and rich result» may be

W. B. M. u. questions of a friend about the Band, 
added : “I belong ; I’m part of the con-. 
com.” The leader of that Band had 
discovered one secret’o! success. When 
the members have a feeling of pro
prietorship they will work with a will. 
Let the wbrk be distributed as much 
as possible, giving each in 
something to do. Have short, lively 
lessons, giving reliable information, sta
tistical and otherwise ; lay a good founda
tion of facts. Be energetic and prompt. 
Dismiss when the interest is greatest— 
this will sharpen the appetite for the 
next meeting. Train the children in 
benevolence ; encourage them to earn 
money for the society, and to give a part 
of their spending allowance. Some 
money may be gathered by the invest
ment plan. A little boy in Quebec was 
given a cent, which he invested in the 
newspaper business, and waa so pros
pered that in a short time he had forty- 
five cent» for the band. Teach the

whose duty it is to perform that work.
In every church and Woman’s Mis
sionary Aid Society are to be found 
sisters who possess or who will de
velop the tact and ability to successfully 
conduct a Mission Baud if they will 
but devote themselves to it. It is not 
a pastime or recreation, but means 
earnest, continued, self-denying effort.
If we were to presume to name the 
qualifications necessary for a mission 
band leader, wo would give first, love 
to Christ ; second, love to Chritt : third, 
ixwk to Christ. A heart filled with this 
love will throb with earnest desire to 
do Him service, to do Him honor, and 
will puleate with sympathy and yearn
ing tenderness for those ignorant of . 
this Christ of God.

Sisters, if Christ has redeemed ua, we 
belong to Him, we owe Him our service 
—our firat and beat service. Not what 
remains after personal ease, society, 
fashion, or amueementafare served. “Self- ~ 
denial ia the gage of service acceptable 
to God, and of that which receives the 
commendation of Christ.’’ There сотеє 
wafted to us the fragrance of a sacrifice 
offered in the houes of a leper in the 
village of Bethany, almost nineteen 
centuries ago, and to-day we may hear 
the words of commendation it called 
fi.rth from Ihe flavitMir’s lips “She hath 
done what aha" preferred * what waa 

і» on tent • what waa popular *
Rather tth* hath done what ahe could" 

her **ry beat, her Htmoaf: Minor

" Bn not weary la wellttoisfl.1

•hie eummer, thet through them wandering 
■sy be brought beck end bet ones found.ALL

Mlnoleit Bn min.
(A paper preeented by Mrf. Phillips at the W. B.M.

V• meeting of the N. B. Western Association.)

I regret that this important subject 
had not been assigned to one more com
puter, t to deal with it. However, I have 
tried to present it in a practical way, aa 
was the wish of the committee, and if I 
have a helpful word I shall be glad.

What are Mission Bands ? What is 
their object and necessity ? How should 
they be conducted, and by whom 7 are 
thoughts which meet us at the thresh- 
hold. A Mission Band is a school where 
boys and girls learn about people who 
have no knowledge of the true God or 
of the Bible, and who are going down to 
the grave without the light of the Gos
pel to show them the way to hesven.

To make our children familiar with 
the miseries and needs of these people, 
also with the work of the missionaries, 
and ІО bring them to feel that they i-on 
and eupAf U» help tell the heathen about 
God, and that He 
tee and well beloved Rim into the world"

EPING-

Beef.
— The Medical Association of the 

Maritime Provinces held its annual aes- 
eion at Halifax last week. The atten
dance was large. The society was en
tertained at an “at home” by hi» honor 
Lier 11 -Governor Daly. The Mount Hope 
Asylum, Her Majesty’• ahip Blake, and 
other objects of interest were visited by 
the medical fraternity. I’rofteaional 
improvement and pleasure were mingled 
together with skill and taste.

— At the recent commencement of 
Brown I niveisity Dr. Geo. P. Fisher, of 
Yale, pronounced s eulogy on the lals 
Prof. John L Lincoln, LL. D.,of Brown, 
in the course of which by said : 

lie was

members to practice self-denial for the 
aake of gaining money to send the gos
pel to the destitute. Help them to be 
almng to yield a present momentary 
gratification fur a grsglar and mors laet-

aecured - we have the nuwtey, and" the 
children are acquiring Iutilité of self de
nial and self-restraint, which will make 
them etnmgsr chantrt— -steunger in 
the resistance of evil and in the defence 
of right lu engaging the iiitweat and 
vo* ip* rati, m of «’hiklrea we awaken the 

Whet

Thus a double benefit l#

t "НІЄ only lo-gi 4MONDAY ШШЄ1ХО

came with the ooiitinuaacs «4 the show- 
era of rain that were upon ua the most 
«4 the Habbeth, end with it also came 
the nierey drdfe of peace on our a» 
ae in hi y The morning pray »r meeting 
wee much en>»yed Ae the huainrsa 
was taken up the hrlpfal Influence of 
the Rpirit waa in tit# hearts of Bull 
•errante, and ail tiirtr head» were right, 
ae the calm, clear «liertteshm <f the re
port on "Education" prepared and prw- 
•epted by 1 showed.
This committer, in a eyetemath way, 
had nbteinrd Information from all the 
churches of this province as to the men 
ami women of their membership who 
had received from our own anti other 
institutions the advantages of higher 
education, their present location and the 
poaiiioas they fill. 
bo email e constituency of numeri
cally weak churches, presented an in
spiring liât of men in professional life 
and the higher circles of educational 
institutions This report also elicited 
thefset, much to be deplored, that fewer 
■Indents than fohm rly are now seeking 
for higher education, and that our 
churches generally are not aa intensely 
interested in tbia subject aa heretofore. 
Aa this report was under consideration 
regrets were expressed that these insti
tutions of ours had no direct represent
ation in this session of the P. E. Island 
Association. If Principal Oakes could 
lay before this body the purpose and 
ability of the “Manual Training De
partment” to fit its student» for success
ful secular pursuits, a new impetus 
along the line of higher education would 
doubtless be givtn, and the seal of for
mer days would be awakened.

While this report was under consid
eration the Rev. Malcotn Ross, an early 
student of Acadia, gave a pleasing word- 
picture of the firat workers and their 
self-sacrificing, noble work at Wolfville. 
On the grand record of the college, he 
baaed a vigorous plea for its continued 
support.

The committee on Missions reported 
in part. A further report was presented 
to ’.he

to save ittem, le lire objet* of mission 
has*, lira »,.#••*> fur them is tiras 
ire may have Intelligent, earnest, enthu 
elastic ■««tree, not <edy to fill the 
ріми* of th«s6 who ere, f 
time, "promoted, 1 but enough to greatly

mettant grevllstwl ting to theiru eympnthy id parente sa well 
felbre end mother Allowed t,. rejtrain

«"• ••••»• ЯШ worthy otqort to which their hoy# end
iris ere wide awake 7 An item .4 tie 

a* the hand. •« e

a profoundly religious man. 
Fur twenty-five years he was eu регіт 
undent of the Finit Baptist Humiav 
sclmul. Providence. From 1869 to hie 
death he held the office of deacon. He 
held fast to the essential doctrine». ol the 
Christian faith. He was not one of those 
in whom religion assumes the Appear 
ance of an excrescence upon character. 
With him religion was a galling 
force, a living spirit, and manifested it
self in a dally course of duty and srif- 
.*< riflee. He waa in sympathy with the 
undergraduate life in the Vniveisity. 

rit grew more buoyant with the 
time."

oveetate the impt of «aliasing 
the Ьоуетік! glrle la every guild wtwk

■
We trust that during this re—ssaial 

year Mission Rend#
<• if

topic W itemed їм which to gather (Me 
for the trait meeting A4 the evening 
home fathering tira tittle « 
kaah other Is tailing What they have

e twill rtf quretiooe tS| the tuple Ae 
neat meeting The parents 
rassetl. attempt >u oosastussl reply end 
inwardly resolve W> read the M 
ago Vien* and every thing that «un 
Ulna tira word mimions "A littledhlki 
•hall lead tiraet Ru! I think Urate is 
Still another double blaming secured by 
Mission Rende The discomforts aid 
neglect of the heathen children are pie 
trayed until the Utile hearts ache with e 
desire to help. Irene le the great helper 
A knowledge of Him wiU make them 
happier and more oomfurtablr. The 
gee pel will be a light in their darkiom, 
a joy in their wretchedness and a bright 
hope to cheer the way. ** If Jesus will 
dost) much foe the heathen He lov<s 
me too. I need Him and I will lots 
Him." Thus, I think, the new life b«- 
gine in some tender hearts. Mission 
Bands prepare the soil and scatter the 
teed. Who shall compute the harvest? 
In work for the children emphatically 
every good has its counterpart—every 
hi f seing it a double blrming. Once or 
twice yearly a public entertainment 
should be given, when all pared 
and Mend» poeeible should attend. 
It will encourage the ohiidrep, also 
the leader, and doubtlem benefit 
themaelvee. A portion of the time 
allotted to every public meet log 
eh cold ha devoted to tira wing from the 
members their actual knowledge of 
missions. Name a topic and let mem
bers give voluntarily. all they can re
member bearing upon It ; an occasional 
question will elicit additional informa
tion arid help to preserve a connected 
train of thought. This method culti
vates aelf-reliance on the part of the 
boys . and girls, trains them to recall 
their knowledge, and in other waye ia 
preferable to the purely catechistical 
proceaa. It is desirable to pursue this 
method as far as poeeible in all reviews 
Have a brief animated talk on a certain 
mission station by a gentleman or lady, 
read two or three of the paper» preserved 
from the monthly meeting». A recita
tion or dialogue may find a place upon 
the programme. A couple of spirited 
piece» by the audience, the reet of the 
music being furnished by the band, and 
a collection, which should be a good 
one, to encourage these earnest workers, 
will constitute a programme sufficiently 
long for profit, and sufficiently short for 
interest

Work for the children is a great in
vestment. It secures “treasures in 
he—en” for the workers, and for the 
children a knowledge of and interest in 
scientific truth, of moral questions, of 
reforms, and of educational and religious 
enterprises. It gives them “I’m-a-pait- 
of-the-concem feeling,” anddevelopsthe 
man and womanhood of character. The 
value of this training to the rising gene
ration cannot be measured by dollars 
and cents—it cannot be estimated. It’s 
the beet legacy they can receive. Fill 
their life with good so that there will

work to do there a* always those

If he gveetiy It»
the trim grip of lira lâqww traita lies 
In tborraighiy irai, « tri«rating tira oWI 
dree and youth in the truth nowrarntug 
tinkul tirai it they take it Inti, tirair 

it will Injure them physios!!y, 
intellectually ami morally In proportion 
to the quantity talren. If we want, in 
the coming yes*, an adequate supply 
nf ouee« «■ rated laborers cm the boms and 
I' welgn 
to eiîri
ua train the boya and girls in Mission 
Btuule until a sense of the needs of 
those destitute of the Gospel and their 
obligations to help supply those needs 
eo permeate their being as to be incur 
pore ted into their very nature, and grow 
with their growth and strength eu with 
their strength. As msny streams con
tribute to make the 3t. John the broud 
and beautiful river it is, eo Mission 
Bands contribute to the strength and 
success of our mission work.

How should Mission Bands be coo

* AH'.
Martins Hem і nary

with 1 lessive* Il Ils I tSEASE! ■——■■■I
Westers Aae—іа*іеаеіУт»іІагі»іем• V

ted 1 1

• • hijdy is <rer • 
lee# the

Il 1 Western AssuMakti*. B— to 
hate frank

"healln of <ny «S#ft<MS !
lately а рентіЦ Hi.

mutism.
Tills ratal, gut-, ft* held», with a treasury sufficientHATTED*Y Mott*IN'.

the I >igvet uf Letters as prepared was 
read by Rev. J. C. Hpurr. This associ
ation has mastered all the difficulties in 
the matter of presenting In an і greet
ing way the digest of letters from the 
churohee. If any of our committees on 
this perplexing question in other 
sociations will consult Rev. J. C. Spurr. 
of Cavendish, he will tell them just how 
to do it. All the work and present 
standing of the churches were made to 
pass before the association as a pleas
ing panorama.

The small additions of 106 by bap
tisms is accounted for by the answers of 
the churches to the question, "What do 
you find to be your greatest hindrance 
in your work ?” which in general was 
the worldliness of church members. 
The churches of jjhis association have 
been depleted by migration to a large 
extent. Out of a membership of 1,866, 
as reported last year, 885 are living 
abroad. A profitable discussion followed 
the reeding of the digest, as some very 
valuable suggestions were given by pas- 
tors and laymen.

«f any intrinsic asІШ the de mends nf tile work, let— The new calendarlof the Union 
Baptist Seminary, which has just been 
laid upon our table, ia gotten up in very 
tasteful and attractive form. The namee 
of its board of directo», its faculty, 
lecture ra, examiners, etc., togethr r with 
a line cut of the Seminary, occupy the 
first pages. « We are pleased to note in 
this connection that the', name of Rev. 
Dr. Hopper, the late principal of the 
school, appears «’honorary professor. 
Following this І» a “Circular of Infor
mal ion," which deals with the building 
яті location, the aim and plan of the 
institution, discusses the different 

and department» of etudy, and

IELB1 lia»! v#4us, these m «et be #*M . -.«■«*,4 *
well This * I* n.attl Ira., Was es i* aim»

t’RZSO Tilt 
мвгігаіиік 
« і-m Ht:u о»

skie as tiw fliea fin. Meiatyre ad 
in tha Mena»..ta *sn Vна

тре. m* k*tg etnas, a letter too highly 
épierai with tlgucHia ежріеііма, wbi.th 

Ю loft* tirai, ii.4eliheten.Ung 
hie superior talents and bearing, he was 
so lacking in power 1S> govern hie own 
spirit in discussion in the pew ae in

_______________Mr. » A>
practically neutralise hie power to do 
cooperative work in the denomination | 
but I found front observation that mine 

«4 rash and unaound judg-

IJtCB WHZLX HIM HEALTH led

ny trouble»,
»т»гїі* еж- 
a.l that the

tonan hour 
l.len, wouhl
mo to_ uteri

debate in a deliberative

»«" nlrlHj.
g much cm*- is a »ctere vl.lvh I hare iy ill*vhargo,
11«well haiUy

uch*«II«-ouT- 
ng no better, need to try
began to fool 
îoÿt time. 1

ducted? If iaoonnectioo with Sabbath- 
schools (and I think the facts that a 
much larger percentage of children is 
reached in thie way, and that it place» 
the Band upon a firmer foundation, will 
give the preference to this method) let 
one-entire eeeaion of the school in each 
quarter be devoted to the miesionary 
lemon, with a few momenta occasionally 
at the close of the regular lemon. At 
this meeting it is well to have the roll- 
call answered by each member repeat
ing a verse on some topic previously 
announced, auch ae love, prayer, giving ; 
of course there will be much repetition, 
but, unlike other books, passage» from 
the Bible will bear repetition and it will 
help fasten them upon the memory. A 
week-day monthly meeting should be 
held, when the exercises may differ 
somewhat from those of the Sabbath : 
sewing, drawing of mspe of home and 
foreign mission stations, working ques
tions—as how many heathen to each 
missionary, how табу people to each 
minister at home, how many souls saved 
to each $1,000 expended here and in 
heathen lands, etc., may bé introduced. 
After the opening Fet the next exercise 
invariably be a review of the previous 
lesaon ; gather up the information pre
viously given and carry it along, other
wise much will be lost. After the re
view let the subject'be new, and pre
eented in an attractive manner. No one 
quicker than children will detect a re
hash of a former lesson. Drill on names 

familiarised—the names

t. Throughout tits entire proceed .
gives quite complete information in 
respect to methods of instruction pur 
пилі, examinationh and standings, 
prizes, gymnastics, the religioue life of 
tb« school, its discipline, with tables 
•bowing the necessary expenses and 
*ls<. the expenses connected with special 
it tidies. The aeveral courses of study 
*ri presented in » tabular form, and a 
list uf the students in attendance and 
tin graduates of *91 and ’92 is given. 
Tin Seminary is to be congratulated 
'•n I lie tasteful appearance and oomplete- 

of its calendar, and present or 
rona of the school will

іnga о4 both the Association and lira 
Annuity Society. no one displayed more

self-government than Mr. McIntyre. 
My first verdict wee consequently torn 
up and a new un# written.

It was must pleasing to see him so 
well qualified and eo willing Vo bear 
burden» and do hard work outside of the

liais» of openness and .

SkflBj

iOLD
local church he serves, 
others, some older and some younger, 
who have the gift from heaven and the 
ambition to do what is called denomi
national work. To ait by and eee this 
demonstration waa moat interesting and 
inspiring.

There was, too, a general feeling of 
responsibility that gives good promise 
of work in the future. The state of the 
churches on the ground covered by the 
association was discussed -in plain 
speech. What ia best in the circum
stances did not seem so clear to the 

Just here it was thought by eome 
separate Convention for New 
ick would best develop the re

sources of the churches and solve the 
difficulty of Home Mimions at least. 
Grave difficulties, however, were seen in 
the way, and no action was taken ex
cept to hold the matter over to another 
annual meeting of the body.

Another, and the crowning feature of 
the association, wag the brotherly spirit 
which pervaded and controlled it. At 
times the human element for a moment 
appeared, but it ae quickly disappeared. 
“All ye are brethren, ia a sentiment that 
dominated the meetings of Association.

It is also noteworthy that there was 
no sign of spy departure from the Bap
tist fakh iff'the body. Not a word was 
uttered about the holiness frenxy, the 
higher criticism or any other modern 
schism agent being at work in the brais 
of any minister or in any of the churches.

These elements already noticed neces
sarily imply the existence of the last 
one l shall name ; that is, an intelligent, 
loyal submission to the presidency of 
the Spirit of Christ, to guide and help in 
all deliberations, deliverenct » and crinse-

EXDLETON. SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

The report on Denominational Litera
ture was read by Rev. John Miles. The 
Baptist Hymnal, Baptist Book Room of 
Halifax,and the Me86Enoeb and Visitor 
were recommended to the patronage of 
the body. This was unanimously 
adopted.

The report on Systematic Beneficence 
was preeented by Rev. A. Freeman. 
This paper is an analytical and logical 
presentation of New Testament teaching 
on this subject. It is a strong plea for 
increased consecration and systematic 
effort by our churches. The association 
adopted this report with hearty unani-

The Circular Letter was read by Rev. 
A. Freeman, the writer. The subject 
discussed was “The Church : Its charac
ter, duties, and opportunities.'' This 
letter was adopted, and ia worthy of a 
permanent place in our denominational 
literature.

The church recently organised at Bon- 
shaw was received into the association, 
and the hand of fellowship waa given to- 
Dea. Cyrus Csosby ae a representative of 
the church.

Temperance was the subject assigned to 
SATURDAY EVENING.

The report on this was presented by 
Rev. J. A. Cahill. Total abstinence for 
the individual and prohibition for the 
state was emphasised. The religioue 
and civil aspects of the case were dis
cussed. The culture of these principles 
in our Sunday-schools and common 
schools was advocated.

Addresses followed by Bro. Carter, 
Lie., Revs. F. D. Davison, R H.

I Bishop, and J. .A. Cahill. It is evi-

Ear «upcrlor
will have no

ïôifVille,H.S.

l-nspcctive pat 
fin I in it all necessary information

AFTERNOON SESSION,

when it was carefully considered and 
passed. This subject, in this as in other 
associations, takes first place in this cen
tennial year.

There was a meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary Union in the church of the 
Disciples on Monday afternoon, at 2 30. 
Mrs. Spurr, of Cavendish, presided. The 
exercises, which were very enjoyable, 
commenced with a social service, follow
ed by reports from societies represented. 
Two papers were read: (1) By Miss 
Davis, “A sketch of Mission History." 
(2) “Our duty to the Women of India," 
by Miss Smith. It was decided to hold 
a convention in Charlotte to iEn in Octo
ber next.

The closing seesiowef
MONDAY EVENING

was largely attended. The programme 
waa : Addressee hy Rev. A. Trueman on 
the Grande Ligne Mission ; by Rev. E. 
A. Allaby on *The Manitoba and 
North-west Mission;” by Rev. J. C. 
Spurr on "Oar Home Mimions ’’ ; by 
Rev. J. H. Saunders on “Foreign Mis
sions.” Rev. M. Ross gave some very 
interesting sketches of the early higtory 
of the Grande Ligne Mission. The 
association then attended to necessary 
routine business and adjourned to meet 
with the church in Charlottetown next

— The lynching of negroes in the 
win them United States continues with
out abatement to disgrace the civilisa
tion of that country. JNever a week 
pMsee, it would seem, in which cases 
are not reported of an infuriated mob 
t*king the law into its hands 
ministering the death penalty 
eons charged with or suspected of crim
inal acts. And these things seem to be 
Ukcn almost as a matter of course in 
rooat cases by the civil authorities, with 
icardc a protest against the violence of 
the mob and no attempt to bring the 
offenders to justice. Judge Lynch ap- 
І'Уші to be extending his jurisdiction 
northward—a case of lynching having 
•tidy occurred at Port Jarvis, New 
York. It is against negroes who have 
committed assaults upon white women 
that the violence of the mobs has been 
specially directed. But it does not ap
pear that the summary vengeante 
which has been dealt out to the negroes 
ha» had the effect of rendering such 
crimes less frequent. Cases are not 
wanting in which fresh outrages in the 
«me neighborhood have lollowed im
mediately upon the lynching of crim
inals. Thus the law is despised, its au
thority is weakened, a contempt for 
calm and impartial methods in the ad
ministration of justice is cultivated, 
while crime is not prevented. It Is not 
without reason that the increasing 
prevalence of mob law in the United 
States is regarded with alarm.

lCKLE.
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tots, Rubber 
Air Pillows, 

• Coets, Hats, until they a*e 
of missionaries and their helpers, sta
tions and sub-stations. Pray for mis
sionaries by name—this will enlist » 
persons!interest. Hncourage the mem
bers to ask questions—this will arrest 
their attention, the majority will be 
sincere and to the point, and the skil
ful leader will turn to good account even 
those wide of the mark and asked with 
mischievous intent. Influence the 
children to write a few lines on some 
subject talked of in the meeting, such as 
bouses, food ; the best of which msy be 
preserved. Inspire them to hunt up 
items of information to bring to the 
meeting. Aim to have the members 
feel a responsibility and pride in their 
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quent work.
The meeting of the W. B. A. of N. fl

at Fredericton, to nee the expression 
that ia common, was a rood association. 
The Fredericton church and its worthy 
and much beloved pastor, did all intiaeir 
power to make the meeting of the laso- 
ciation a pleasant and profitable one.

E. M. Saundkbs.
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for evil. When God has a— What grows bigger the more jou 
contract it? A debt. .society.
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